Equities Trading in Case of Significant Price Movement
Discrete Auction lets continue trading without suspension in case of significant price movement.

The discrete auction mechanism for equities to be changed from 1 June 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Before 01.06.2015</th>
<th>After 01.06.2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Goes on:</td>
<td>Goes on:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Equities included into <strong>1st Securities list</strong> And/or equities included into <strong>MICEX Index</strong></td>
<td>Equities included into <strong>MICEX Index</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MAX number of discrete auction series per day: 1</td>
<td>MAX number of discrete auction series per day: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>During the period of the discrete auction trading suspended in: Large blocks of securities trading mode, REPO with CCP, Market sector Classica</td>
<td><strong>No trading suspensions</strong> in other trading modes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trading resumes:</strong> In 30 min if the price isn’t determined during the Discrete auction; In 15 min if the price was determined.</td>
<td><strong>Trading resumes:</strong> In 30 min from the start of the auction independently from price determination.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Discrete auction series main characteristics:

- Only for shares included into MICEX Index;
- There will be 3 coherent Discrete auction 10 min each in every Discrete auction series, total length of discrete auction series 30 min*;
- Next Auction starts independently from price determination in previous Auction;
- Each Auction has random closing period during 30 sec;
- Only limit orders can be submitted;
- All unexecuted orders go to the main trading mode after trading resumes;
- Auction series can be run twice a day max;
- Period when discrete auction can be launched: 10:10 – 18:00 MSK.

*to meet the requirements of domestic regulation
Equities included into MICEX Index

Example: price falling*

1st Discrete auction series starts if stock trades 20% below previous day close during 10 min.
2nd Discrete auction series starts if stock trades during 10 min with +/-20% deviation of the weighted average price during 10 min before 1st series started.
Intraday price bends to limit admissible order’s price during the day.

*the logic of launching Discrete auction is equal for rising and falling prices.
Equities NOT included in MICEX Index

Admissible order’s price is limited with intraday upper and lower price bends. Trading system to reject orders with prices out of the price bends.

Price bend (or Statistical range of acceptable prices of orders) is defined like

\[ \approx \pm (0.5 \times \text{market risk rate up or market risk rate down}) \] from the Settlement price.

Reference values disclosed on NCC website:
http://nkcbank.com/fondMarketRates.do

Broadcast of the upper and lower price bands in MOEX trading terminal
Discrete Auction criteria:

The Discrete Auction is considered to be happened if:

- Number of Trading Members who placed orders is not less than 3;
- Value of total demand and supply is more than figures predefined for each stock;
- Spread, defined as the ratio of the difference between the average weighted sale price and the average weighted purchase price, to the average purchase price does not exceed 5%.

Discrete Auction price is determined:

- By the limit orders submitted in the Discrete Auction;
- After the random closing in the period of 30 seconds;
- At a price, at which the maximum quantity of trades can be concluded.
Broadcast of the upper and lower price bands in MOEX trading terminal*

*In Quik trading system upper and lower price bands are broadcasted at fields «Max. possible price» and «Min. possible price». Ask your broker to add the information into the «Available parameters».
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